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FM man charged with attempted murder
SHOOTING:  Shaffer faces 25 years in prison with elevated charge

In lawsuits, a 
win can still 
feel like a loss

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON – An 18-year-old Fort Madison man is 
now being charged with attempted murder after a shooting 
incident on Saturday in the 2600 block of Avenue I.

Wade Lee Shaffer, 18, is being held at the Lee County Jail 
on charges of attempted murder and carrying weapons. The 
attempted murder charge is a Class B Felony in Iowa pun-
ishable by up to 25 years in prison. Carrying weapons is an 
aggravated misdemeanor.

Shaffer is alleged to have fired multiple shots at Zachariah 
Raines, 19, also of Fort Madison, striking him once in the 
shoulder, as a result of a fist fight the two were having in a 
yard on Saturday, March 20, right at noon.

Lee County Attorney Ross Braden said he moved the 
charges up after evidence showed Shaffer fired more than 
one shot in Raines direction with one striking him.

“Anytime in Lee County when you produce a gun and 
discharge it at someone, we tend to believe your intent is to 

kill the other person,” Braden said.
Braden said Shaffer had a protective order 

against him prior to the fight which prohibits 
him from carrying a weapon. He also said evi-
dence shows that Raines was unarmed during 
the fight.

Shaffer is being held on a $250,000 cash 
only bond. Curtis Dial of Keokuk is listed 

as Shaffer’s attorney and filed an appearance on Tuesday. A 
preliminary hearing is set for March 30.

Fort Madison Police were called to the 2600 block of Ave-
nue I just after noon Saturday after receiving a report of the 
incident. Search warrants were executed on two homes and 
two vehicles on the block during a five-hour investigation of 
the scene and circumstances.

Raines was taken by ambulance to Fort Madison Commu-
nity Hospital and was later airlifted to Iowa City for treat-
ment where he was listed in good condition.

Shaffer is held under a presumption of innocence until 
proven guilty in a court of law.

IOWA NEWS
Two staffers killed in Anamosa penitentiary attacks

BY PCC STAFF

ANAMOSA – At approximately 
10:15 a.m., multiple staff members 
were assaulted at the Anamosa State 
Penitentiary. A department nurse 
and a correctional officer have died 
as a result of their injuries. 

At this time, the department is col-
lecting and confirming details of the 
assault. What the department can 
confirm is that an inmate attacked 
multiple staff members and inmates 
in the prison’s infirmary. As a result 
of their injuries, a correctional nurse 
and correctional officer have died. 

Additional security staff arrived 
and restrained the inmate. Staff 
began attempting life-saving first 
aid on the injured until paramedics 
arrived. 

This information is preliminary, 

Many years ago, during a conver-
sation with an old lawyer, he made a 
comment I still remember: “You can sue 
the bishop of Boston for bastardy, but that 
doesn’t mean you are going to collect.”

It was Frank Karpan’s way of reminding 
a young editor that merely filing a lawsuit 
is not the most important occurrence in a 
dispute. The outcome is.

My friend’s Frank-isms have been quot-
ed in these columns before. My favorite 
is the rarely wrong observation, “I never 
had a client listen himself into trouble, 
but I’ve had plenty who talked themselves 
into trouble.”

Frank’s comment about the bishop 
occurred back when it was easier to figure 
out winners and losers in court fights. 
These days, however, someone can win in 
court but ultimately lose, because the cost 
of a skilled legal defense can be stagger-
ing.

A bill in the Iowa Legislature tries to 
address this legal conundrum, and law-
makers’ efforts are worthy of support.

House File 456 was unanimously 
approved in the Iowa House. A Senate 
subcommittee approved the bill last week, 
moving it closer to a final Senate vote.

This is an important bill because retal-
iatory lawsuits can have a profound effect 
on people’s freedom of expression — par-
ticularly when cases are filed to intimidate 
opponents or critics from speaking out 
on matters of public concern or when 
cases try to discourage newspapers from 
reporting on these matters. 

House File 456 is called the anti-SLAPP 
bill. The acronym stands for strategic law-
suits against public participation. 

The bill establishes an expedited process 
for judges to decide lawsuits arising from 
people or businesses exercising First 
Amendment rights on matters of public 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg

Workers put down permeable pavers on the city-owned parking lot at 8th Street and Avenue F during a 
sprinkle Tuesday morning. No water was seen running off the bricks as they are designed to absorb a 
certain amount of rainfall.

See PRISON, page 8
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Unplanned test

See EVANS, page 8
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DO 
YOUR 
PART

Great River Regional
Waste Authority

urges you
to wear gloves

when moving bins 
or residential trash pick-up.

Workers can touch
over 2000 bins a day

before even touching yours.
Don’t forget to wash your hands 

after bringing in your bin!

WWW.GRRWA.COM

for your 
community

OBITUARIES

GARY E. BLOMME
Gary Eugene Blomme, 74 of Montrose, IA died Monday, March 22, 2021 in 

Montrose, IA.
He was born July 2, 1946 in Marengo, IA the son of Lawrence and Esther Van 

Hammie Blomme.  He graduated from Victor HLV High School 
with the Class of 1964.  

Gary was a veteran of the United States Army and proudly served 
his country during the Vietnam War.  

On November 9, 1968 he was united in marriage to Shirley Toney 
at the St. Bridges Church in Victor, IA.  She survives.

Other survivors include two daughters, Jeanette Blomme (Mike 
Hemmie) of Montrose, IA and Becky Blomme (Peter Boyle) of 

Warsaw, IL, one son, Buck Blomme (Lori Druppel) of Montrose, IA, one grand-
child, Hanna Blomme of Montrose, IA, two sisters, Janice Campbell of Victor, IA 
and Phyllis Strabala of Riverside, IA and one brother, Duane Blomme of Victor, 
IA and several brothers and sisters-in- law.

In his younger years, Gary had been employed by Caldwell 
Feeds and Victor Locker in Victor, IA.  He later had been 
employed by the Iowa Gateway Terminal from 1979 until his 
retirement in 2008.  After his retirement, Gary was a truck 
driver for Blomme Trucking.

He was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church in Mon-
trose.  

Gary enjoyed driving around the Montrose area and seeing what was going on.  
He loved his dump truck “Katie” and his 1963 Ford, that he was in the process of 
restoring.  

A Mass of Christian burial will be held at 11 a.m., Saturday, at the All Saints 
Catholic Church in Keokuk with Reverend David Brownfield Ph.D. officiating.  
The funeral mass will be lived streamed and may be viewed on the Church of 
All Saints Facebook page or on their YouTube site which can be found at www.
allsaintskeokuk.org/live.   Burial with military rites will be held in the Montrose 
Cemetery.  

Visitation will be held from 5-8 p.m., Friday, at the Vigen Memorial home in 
Keokuk with family meeting with friends at that time.  Masks are required and 
social distancing is encouraged at both the visitation and the funeral. 

Memorials may be made to the Montrose Fire Department.
Online condolences may be sent to the family at www.vigenmemorialhome.

com.    

BLOMME

Pen City Current obituary policy
Pen City Current runs obituaries one time at no charge to funer-
al homes and they run the day they are submitted in most cases. 
They are also run as submitted by the funeral homes. Reposting of 
obituaries due to changes can only be requested by the submitting 
funeral home and will be assessed a $15 reposting fee.

PCC STAFF

DES MOINES – Mediapolis Telephone Co. received $725K as part of a $15 million 
CARES Act grant broadband build out program from the State of Iowa Monday.

The MTC project will cover about four squares of miles of Fiber to the Premises 
construction (FTTP) at a cost of just under $1 million.

According to the company’s proposal the project is shovel ready and can be com-
pleted in 2021.

Iowa awarded 14 broadband providers with $15,542,302 in Empower Rural Iowa 
broadband grants Monday made possible through Governor Reynolds allocation of 
federal CARES funding. These grants will impact 21 Iowa counties and more than 
2,800 homes, schools, and businesses.  

“The COVID-19 pandemic only underscored the need for fast, reliable, and ac-
cessible broadband,” said Gov. Reynolds. “This investment goes directly to projects 
that are in significant broadband deserts. While today’s allocation will help improve 
broadband in more communities, we can do better. Iowa must have universal broad-
band access to compete and succeed in the 21st century, which is why I’m working 
with the legislature for significant funding over the next three years that will ensure 
access for all Iowans by 2025.”   

This latest grant round shows the demand for broadband grants in Iowa. More 
than 42 providers applied with applications valued at more than $41 million dollars. 
That is nearly a three to one ratio of funds requested to funds available. This demand 
speaks to the need to support and fund broadband infrastructure within Iowa to 
remain competitive in the post-Covid world.  

The $15 million dollars is the remainder of the $50 million in CARES funding 
Governor Reynolds designated for broadband grants from a previous round of fund-
ing. The full list of providers awarded grants can be found by going to https://ocio.
iowa.gov/empower-rural-iowa-broadband-grant-program-notice-funding-availabil-
ity-005.

Mediapolis Telephone Co. 
gets $725K for broadband
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You’re gonna needYou’re gonna need
a bigger baga bigger bag

Call for curbside pickup
319.837.6126 

327 5th Street, West Point, IA

At Sonny’s, we’re committed to offering 
you quality groceries at affordable prices 

in a healthy & safe environment. We 
have so much great food, you’re 

gonna need a bigger bag.
Thank you for shopping local. 
Stay safe!

8    Bonny Buyer, April 30, 2019

See a Banker today to help you get it done.

We know how tough switching banks can be.

Built on Tradition, 
Trust & Teamwork

3542 168th St. • Wever, IA • 319-372-5141
3131 Sunnyside • Burlington, IA • 319-752-6200
106 Academy Ave. • Denmark, IA • 319-528-4222

www.fsbwever.com

The Final Word in

Access the single most
comprehensive resource for garage sales
in our area, in print and online!

www.dailydem.com
Amish built Fortune!

Call for info

573-249-3333
marktwainmobilehomes.com

USED
DOUBLE WIDE

FOR SALE BY OWNER
OPEN HOUSE
10:30am-4pm

Saturday & Sunday
Call 217-219-1013 for week-
day viewing. 840 N. 5th St,
Hamilton, IL. 1932 sq ft, 2
master suites + 1 bed & 2.5
baths. 180 degree river view,
.70 acre corner lot. 15 years of
remodeling and upgrades.
$143,500. View zillow.com

AMISH GIRLS available to
clean houses & do yard work.
Must supply rides. Visit 20414
Spruce Ave., Keosauqua, IA

BOGO!!!!!
ATTENTION!

NEED TO SELL AN ITEM
OR ADVERTISE YOUR

BUSINESS??
FOR A LIMITED TIME USE

THE NEW BONNY
BUYER SPECIAL. YOU CAN

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD UP
TO 4 LINES FOR JUST $5,

AND GUESS WHAT!?
 YOU BUY 1 WEEK AT THE

$5, GET 1 WEEK FREE!
CALL HALEY OR LEE ANN

AT
319-372-6421

FREE SKIDS/PALLETS!
Pick up in the alley behind

the Daily Democrat building
at 1226 Ave. H in Fort

Madison.

ATTENTION MUSICIANS!
We want YOU! New event in
Montrose, IA starting Sat. May
4th at 1pm behind the Fire
Station at Picken Park. Event
will be held 1st Sat of month
thru Sept. Call Linda Johnson
at 319-795-3675 for more info.

FOR SALE: 2003 Honda Sil-
ver Wings scooter, 600cc
Automatic, Good running con-
dition, must see to appreciate.
$2300. Call 319-930-1804

FOR SALE: 2007 Ford F-150
XLT Triton package, 4x4, 4.6L
V8, 95,918 mi., tow package,
t i l t  wheel ,  cru ise,  power
locks/windows, red in color
w/black topper. $10,600. 319-
201-0950

FOR SALE: 2000 Chevy ext
cab 4x4 127,000mi. + 1995
Chevy ext cab 4x4 90,000mi.
$2,500 your choice, Tweedy
Auto Body. 319-838-2229

FOR SALE: 2007 GMC pick
up. 55,000 miles. $7,250 OBO.
Call for information. 319-837-
6268

FOR SALE: Homemade trail-
er, 5ft. by 9ft. V-front, overall
length 17ft. High speed axle,
R13 tires, 2 fairly new tires +
spare, title/reg. UTD. $225.
319-372-8421 Leave VM.

FOR SALE :  Transmission
case, Ford, side shift, 40 to 48.
$25. 319-753-2020

USED TIRES, alot of tread on
them. 2 Michelin- 245/40R19,
3 Hankook- P235/75R17, 4
Un i roya l -  215 /60R16 ,  2
Cooper- 235/R6017. Best Of-
fer. Call 319-838-2651.

PRICE REDUCED!
2013 Traverse Popup

by Palomino.
Excellent Condition,

Loaded - Lots of Extras incl.
Brand New A/C

Great Buy for $5000.
(319)835-3271,

please leave message.

FOR SALE: Jonboat, 3ft. by
13ft., Delhi, 2-person, for
pond/small r iver, reg./t it le
UTD, 6HP max, $210 firm.
319-372-8421, Leave VM.

FOR SALE: 14' Bass boat.
2007 Yamaha 25 HP motor,
2007 trailer. $1,750 OBO. 850-
232-3868

FOR SALE: 17ft. Grumman
canoe. Call 319-316-3715

FOR SALE: Cargo trailer,
4'x8'. Homemade with alumin-
um tool box. $400. 850-232-
3868

FRIDAY, MAY 3
5 - 7 PM

Open   House

815 Ave G.
Ft. Madison, IA

319- 470-5167

SALE ON CLASS PACKS & CLOTHING

F
R
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T
E
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GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1991

3
1
9
 
8
3
7
 
6
9
7
7

WANTED:
1 STORY HOUSES & GARAGES

Specializing In:
30 Lb. U.L. Rated Underlayment
Landmark Architectual Shingles

“When you want it done right 
the first time”

A+ Rating with The Better Business Bureau

Tony Wolfe
Insurance Services
Fort Madison, IA 52627
Tony@tawins.com

319-372-5201
Tony Wolfe
Insurance Services
Fort Madison, IA
52627
Tony@tawins.com

Subscribe to 
#PCC today

Free and Paid
Options Available.

For the Record
Fort Madison 
Police Report

03/19/21 – 3:30 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report 
of a property damage 
accident in the 4800 
block of Avenue O.
03/19/21 – 9:07 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
cited Brandon Allan Erb, 
26, of West Point, in the 
1000 block of 34th Street 
on a charge of driving 
under suspension.
03/19/21 – 11:10 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
arrested Samantha Gayle 
Brecount, 34, of Fort 
Madison, in the 1200 
block of 34th Street, on 
a charge of driving while 
barred. She was released 
on a promise to appear.
03/20/21 – 5:59 a.m. – 
Fort Madison Police cited 
Ethen Shane Howard, 
23, of Donnellson, in the 
200 block of Avenue H, 
on a charge of driving 
under suspension.
03/20/21 – 12:13 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
arrested Wade Lee Shaf-
fer, 18, of Fort Madison in 
the 2600 block of Avenue 

I, on charges of attempt-
ed murder and carrying 
weapons. He was taken 
to the Lee County Jail.
03/20/21 – 2:25 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
900 block of 2nd Street.
03/20/21 – 6:05 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
2600 block of Avenue L.
03/20/21 – 8:22 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
arrested James Eugene 
Martendale, 56, of Don-
nellson in the 4000 block 
of Bluff Road on a charge 
of driving while barred. 
He was released on a 
promise to appear.
03/21/21 – 1:18 p.m. – 
Fort Madison Police cited 
Heather Ann Pierre, 34, 
of Fort Madison in the 
2100 block of Avenue F, 
on a charge of driving 
under suspension.
03/21/21 – 3:59 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police arrested 
Sean Lee Crank, 43, of 
Fort Madison, on Sunny-
side Drive, on a warrant 
for tampering with a 

witness, and violation of a 
no-contact order. He was 
taken to Lee County Jail.
03/21/21 – 4:12 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a larceny/
theft on Iris Lane.
03/21/21 – 5:14 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police arrested 
Ashley Marie Privia, 30, 
Fort Madison, in the 3400 
block of Avenue P, on 
a warrant for failure to 
appear and driving under 
suspension. She was 
taken to Lee County Jail.
03/22/21 – 10:54 a.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report of 
a hit and run in the 2700 
block of Avenue K.
03/22/21 – 7:20 p.m. 
– Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report of 
a vandalism in the 1300 
block of Avenue B.
03/22/21 – 8:02 p.m. – Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
4100 block of Avenue O.
03/23/21 – 8:16 a.m. – Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
1200 block of Avenue E.

Lee County 
Sheriff’s Report

03/19/21 – 10:12 a.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Stone 
Fylip Shoup, 25, of Ke-
okuk, at the sheriff’s office 
on a charge of sexual 
exploitation of a minor. He 
was taken to Lee County 
Jail and released on bond.
03/19/21 – 3:09 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Nicole 
Liana Huffman, 51, of 
Hamilton, at the sheriff’s 
office on a judgment hold. 
She was released after 
serving the weekend.
03/19/21 – 4:44 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Steph-
anie Nicole Devitt, 29, of 
Keokuk, at the sheriff’s 
office, on a judgment hold. 
She was released after 
serving the weekend.
03/19/21 – 5:44 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Michael 
Allen Wagner, 37, of 
Keokuk, at the sheriff’s 
office, on a judgment hold. 
He was released after 
serving the weekend.
03/19/21 – 6:18 p.m. – Lee 

County Sheriff’s deputies 
cited Daniel Lee Morris, 
40, of Galesburg, Ill., at 
milemarker 20 on Hwy. 
218, on charges of pos-
session of a controlled 
substance and possession 
of drug paraphernalia.
03/19/21 – 6:30 p.m. – Lee 
County Sheriff’s depu-
ties arrested Jacob Allen 
Anderson, 31, of Keokuk, 
at the sheriff’s office on 
a warrant for probation 
violation. He was taken 
to Lee County Jail.
03/21/21 – 3:51 p.m. – Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Keaton Ray 
Sattler, 22, of Burlington, 
at the sheriff’s office on a 
judgment hold. He was tak-
en to the Lee County Jail.
03/21/21 – 8:53 p.m. – Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested David lee Hoad-
ley, 52, of Keokuk, near 
Kilbourne and McKinley 
in Keokuk, on warrant 
for probation violation 
and a charge of driving 
under suspension.
03/22/21 – 4:32 p.m. – Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Marty Joe Coche-
nour, 44, of Fort Madison, 

at the sheriff’s office on 
a judgment hold. He was 
taken to Lee County Jail.
03/23/21 – no time listed 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Joseph 
Robert Decker, 29, of 
Burlington, at the sheriff’s 
office on a warrant for 
failure to appear. He was 
taken to Lee County Jail.
03/23/21 – 7:04 a.m. – Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Chance David 
Beach, 28, of Wever, at 
the sheriff’s office, on a 
judgment hold. He was 
taken to Lee Count Jail.
Those listed above 
are presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty 
in a court of law.

Fort Madison Fire 
& Rescue Report

03/20/21 – Fort Madison 
firefighters respond-
ed four medical calls 
and burn permit
03/21/21 – Fort Madison 
firefighters responded 
to six medical calls
03/22/21 – Fort Madison 
firefighters responded 
to four medical and a 
report of burning odor.

https://www.facebook.com/Sonnys-Super-Market-224223897713631/
mailto:tony%40tawins.com?subject=Wellmark%20Medicare%20%E2%80%93%20Pen%20City%20Current
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NOW HIRING
LEE COUNTY CERTIFIED EMS PROVIDERS

Lee County is now accepting applications for full and part-time Iowa certified EMS providers. We 
are a county owned and operated ambulance service providing emergency services to Lee County, 
Iowa as well as critical care transport services.  Our primary full-time schedule is based on a 24-
48 rotation with a  Kelly Day, flexible scheduling for part-time employment.  Strong progressive 
protocols, new fleet power load equipped.  Starting wage EMT $15.82 per hour, $42,777.28 per 
year.  Starting wage paramedic $20.16 per hour, $54,512.64 per year, based on a 48-hour full-time 
work week.  2% wage increases annually for three years.  10 cents per hour increase for every year 
of EMS experience after your first year.  Benefit package includes health insurance through Blue 
Cross Blue Shield (80/20 plan), chiropractic, prescription plan, annual wellness, vision, dental, life, 
protection class IPERS, optional 401K, Aflac, Lee County Credit Union.  Annual uniform allow-
ance provided.  In house continuing education provided. Positions will start July 1, 2021.

Paramedic Qualifications:
• High School Diploma (GED or High School Equivalence Certificate)
• Current IDPH-BETS EMS Certification at the Paramedic level
• Valid Driver’s License/insurable
• Current BLS
• Current ACLS
• Current PALS   

EMT Qualifications:
• High School Diploma (GED or High School Equivalence Certificate)
• Current IDPH-BETS EMS Certification at the EMT level
• Valid Driver’s License/insurable
• Current BLS

Applicants must be eligible to work in the U.S. Veterans will be given preference but all candidates 
will be considered.  Applications and job descriptions may be found online at www.leecounty.
org and may be also obtained at the Lee County Auditor’s Office, 933 Avenue H, Fort Madison 
Iowa.  Applications accepted through April 5, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. Complete background check, drug 
screening and post-offer physical required. Lee County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please mail or email applications to or for more information:

Lee County EMS 
Attn: Dennis Cosby, EMS Director

933 Avenue H, PO Box 190
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

dcosby@leecounty.org
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SHOPClassifieds
Place your ad online at www.pencitycurrent.com or call (319)371.4125

PUBLIC NOTICE
MEETING NOTICE

The Green Bay Levee & 
Drainage District will hold 
a regular meeting at 7:00 
p.m., Thursday, March 25, 
2021, at Heartland Co-op, 
east of Wever.

The average person is on their device 3+ hours per day.

Call Lee (319)371.4125 or Chuck (319)371.1670

Reach your customers
wherever they are
with digital ads.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Follow Us
@pencitycurrent

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
319.371.4125
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LEE COUNTY 
SECONDARY 

ROADS

ASSISTANT TO 
ENGINEER

Lee County is taking appli-
cations for an Assistant to 
Engineer to work out of our 
Fort Madison, Iowa office. 
Duties will include conduct-
ing National Bridge Inspec-
tion Standards inspections 
of in-service bridges, prepar-
ing engineering plans and 
specifications for road-relat-
ed construction or mainte-
nance projects and serving 
as project lead inspector on 
construction projects, includ-
ing directing and supervising 
contractors and County em-
ployees.  Wage based on ex-
perience and qualifications.

Lee County provides equal 
opportunity in employment 
to all persons regardless of 
age, race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin, religion or dis-
ability.

To apply, download an ap-
plication from our county 
website, www.leecounty.
org or request one from the 
Engineer office, and return 
your completed application, 
along with a resume to:   Lee 
County Engineer, P.O. Box 
158, Fort Madison, IA 52627, 
or email it to engineer@lee-
county.org  Applications will 
be accepted until  4:30 p.m., 
Monday, March 22, 2021.                                                                                              

If you have any questions 
please contact Lee County 
Engineer, Ben Hull, at (319) 
372-2541 or email him at en-
gineer@leecounty.org .

LEE COUNTY
SECONDARY ROADS

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN 
SUPERVISOR

Lee County is taking appli-
cations for an Engineering 
Technician Supervisor to 
work out of our Fort Madi-
son, Iowa office.  Duties will 
include: to direct and oversee 
the work of a small crew of 
engineering technicians, per-
form research and fieldwork 
for land surveys, engineer-
ing surveys, and construc-
tion surveys; drawing plans 
and preparing specifications, 
conduct inspections of work 
performed by contractors, 
and preparing right-of-way 
descriptions and drawings 
for the purchase of land to 
improve and construct road-
ways and operate survey 
equipment. 

Lee County provides equal 
opportunity in employment 
to all persons regardless of 
age, race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin, religion or dis-
ability.

To apply, download an ap-
plication from our county 
website, www.leecounty.
org or request one from the 
Engineer office, and return 
your completed application, 
along with a resume to:   Lee 
County Engineer, P.O. Box 
158, Fort Madison, IA 52627, 
or email it to engineer@lee-
county.org  Applications will 
be accepted until  4:30 p.m., 
Monday, March 22, 2021.                                                                                              

If you have any questions 
please contact Lee County 
Engineer, Ben Hull, at (319) 
372-2541 or email him at en-
gineer@leecounty.org .

ASSISTANT 
COUNTY

ATTORNEY

JOB DESCRIPTION:
The Lee County Attorney is 
accepting applications for 
a full-time Assistant County 
Attorney. Primary duties in-
volve all aspects of trial work 
including daily court appear-
ances, assistance with inves-
tigations; charging of criminal 
cases; interaction and train-
ing with law enforcement, 
victim and witness contact, 
representing the State at 
hearings, trials, and in other 
legal proceedings; and oth-
er duties as assigned. The 
duties of this position may 
change as determined by the 
County Attorney.

REQUIREMENTS:
Graduation from an accredit-
ed law school and admission 
to practice law in the State 
of Iowa with a law license in 
good standing and no history 
of discipline.

Must be able to simultane-
ously handle multiple areas 
of responsibility with minimal 
supervision, properly priori-
tizing tasks and duties as dic-
tated by changing demands. 
Must be able to simultane-
ously advance all assigned 
cases in a large trial case-
load.

Prior trial experience and 
prosecution experience is 
preferred but not required.

SALARY:
Salary range to start at 
$71,300.00 per year com-
mensurate with experience, 
as well as a competitive ben-
efits package. 

Applicants should submit, by 
email or mail, a cover letter, 
resume, writing sample, and 
three references to:

Ross J. Braden
Lee County Attorney

710 Avenue F
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

rbraden@leecounty.org

Applications must be re-
ceived by March 19, 2021 at 
4:30 PM.

Lee County is an
equal opportunity employer

Human Service 
Position

Opportunities Available

Optimae LifeServices, a 
progressive mental health 
provider in Iowa, is seeking 
qualified individuals to fill a 
variety of roles working with 
individuals to achieve life 
goals in their daily living.

Opportunities include Ser-
vice Coordinator out of our 
Burlington office, Site Team 
Leader out of our Keokuk of-
fice, and Direct Support Pro-
fessionals out of our Keokuk, 
Fort Madison, and Burlington 
office.  

Applicants can apply
in office or online at

www.optimaelifeservices.com

For questions,
please reach out to HR at 
319-237-1730 (Burlington)
or 319-372-3566 (Lee Co.)

 
509 Ave. F, Fort Madison

208 Bank St., Keokuk
825 Nth 6th St., Burlington

NOW HIRING seasonal em-
ployees for the greenhouse 
and delivery route drivers 
(CDL & non-CDL positions 
available).  Looking for moti-
vated, happy people that en-
joy working with plants and 
don’t mind a little dirt.  Are 
you ready to work and be a 
part of our team? 

For application stop by 
2094 303rd Avenue

Fort Madison, IA 52627

HELP WANTEDHELP
WANTED

YOUR AD 
HERE
Call Lee

(319) 371.4125
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NOW HIRING
Lee County Commission on Veteran Affairs

Director/Administrator

The Lee County Commission on Veteran Affairs is looking to 
hire a replacement for our current Director/Administrator. 
Position includes providing assistance on obtaining benefits and 
services available to local veterans and their families.

High school diploma or equivalent required. Must be certified 
or able to obtain certification from Federal and State of Iowa 
Veteran Affairs. Must have excellent computer skills, valid 
driver’s license, be eligible to work in the United States, reside in 
or be willing to relocate to Lee County. Must be willing to work 
flexible hours. Government budget experience is a plus. 

Position will start July 6, 2021. Position will be part-time (20 
hours per week) until January 1, 2022 then will be a full time 
position (30 hours per week, per Iowa Code). Certification must 
be reached by January 1, 2022. Starting wage will be $14.00/hour 
and will increase to $18.00/hour at full time status. Lee County 
benefits will be available. Veterans will be given preference but 
all candidates will be considered.

Application and job description may be found online at www.
leecounty.org  and may also be obtained at the Lee County Au-
ditor’s Office, 933 Avenue H Fort Madison Iowa or by calling the 
Auditor’s Office at 319-372-3705 or the Lee County Commission 
on Veteran Affairs Chairperson at 319-470-9434. Please submit 
cover letter, resume, and completed County application to:

Lee County Auditor
933 Avenue H, PO Box 190

Fort Madison IA 52627
Or email to dfraise@leecounty.org

Applications accepted through May 1, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. 
Complete background check and post-offer physical required.

Lee County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Chateau Apartments Extra 
Clean & Quiet

Apartments for Rent 
Extra clean & quiet with free 
YMCA membership included. 
2 bedrooms, some with decks/
patio. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, built-in microwave. 
Non-smoking, no pets. Very af-
fordable security deposit $300. 
Must pass background & cred-
it checks (no felonies). Large 

backyard with picnic tables & glider swing in very nice, quiet 
neighborhood. Rents range from $585-$635. Lease required. 
850 sq. ft. units. All electric. Water, sewer, trash furnished. 650 
sq. ft. units. Water, heat, sewer, gas, trash furnished. Laundry 
rooms have new coin-operated washers & dryers (located in 
all buildings). On-site manager. Call 319-372-9409 or 319-
750-3115 for appointment to view. Owned by Alliance Realty 
Co.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Place your ad
online 24/7

http://www.KeywayManagement.com
http://www.KeywayManagement.com
http://www.KeywayManagement.com
http://www.leecounty.org
http://www.leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
http://www.leecounty.org
http://www.leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:engineer@leecounty.org
mailto:rbraden@leecounty.org
http://www.optimaelifeservices.com
https://www.pencitycurrent.com/another-wordpress-classifieds-plugin/place-ad/
mailto:dfraise%40leecounty.org?subject=Veteran%20Affairs%20Director%20%E2%80%93%20Pen%20City%20Current
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Call Lee at 319.371.4125 today to advertise!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Reach thousands of potential customers each day
& grow your business. Call today!

Advertise
in a brand new way.

Lee (319)371.4125 • Chuck (319)371.1670

General Insects
Termites

Residential
Commercial

Mice
Bed Bugs

“Cause who
needs bugs?”

(319) 372-1060
Toll Free 1-888-818-7378

Email: cullenpest@hotmail.com
wwww.cullenpest.com

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER

Tis’ The Season of Gifting...

IS NOT
Please Remember

 RECYCLABLE!

Visit Us Online!      www.grrwa.com      facebook.com/grrwa

Ft. Madison Main Office:
2092 303rd Ave
Fort Madison, IA
1-319-372-6140

Keokuk Transfer Station:
111 Carbide Lane

Keokuk, IA
1-319-524-6175

Great River Regional Waste Authority 
would like to remind you not to recycle 

Christmas Wrapping Paper as some of the 
materials used in the making of it are not 

recyclable. Please dispose of any wrapping 
materials in your regular trash cans. 
Any curbside bins containing these 

materials can potentially 
compromise an entire load.  

GRRWA will be closed Christmas Day & New Years Day

Please properly dispose of all Electronics!
Recycle free of charge: 

Computer Towers & Modems, 
Radios, Cell Phones

CD & DVD Players, and VCRs, 
Printers, Drop Cords

Fees apply to the following:
 All TVs, Monitors, 

Laptops, Tablets, Consoles, 
Projections

DON’T THROW AWAY  
YOUR ELECTRONICS!!!

Help us prevent fires in the 
landfill! 

Help GRRWA Keep Your Community Hazard-Free!
Household Hazardous 
Waste Unit is open

Monday through Friday
8am - 4pm

800-216-2370
Call for an appointment Danielle Neaves & Ann Newton Neaves

319.837.8132

WEDDING & EVENT CENTER

Grand Things Happen Here

1903 West Point Rd
Facebook/Instagram/Pinterest

West Point, IA 52656
smallgrandthings.com

Patrick Profeta
General Manager

Keokuk Auto Credit
We Tote the Note

No Credit Check Low Weekly Payments
www.keokukautocredit.com

Office: 319-524-2334
Fax: 319-524-2373

1728 Main
Keokuk, IA 52632

Vinyl Banners

Art
Supplies

Flyers

Posters

Office 
Furniture

B
usiness 

Form
s

Trifold Brochures

P
hoto

C
orrection

Coffee 
Mugs

Office 
Supplies

Printing

T-Shirt Printing

B
usiness C

ards

ENJOY FREE DELIVERY TO FORT MADISON, KEOKUK, BURLINGTON
& THE SURROUNDING AREAS!

621 Avenue G
Fort Madison, IA

319.372.2721
doddprinting.com

How can chiropractic therapy help you?

Extremity Adjustment Cranial Adjustment
Myofascial Relaxation Muscle Facilitation

BENEFITS OF CHIROPRACTIC
• Improved joint mobility, function, and health
• Decreased degeneration of joints and connective 

tissues
• Improved circulation
• Increased energy, vitality, and improved sleep
• and many, many more

DR. ROBERT BROCKMAN
Brockman Chiropractic

2311 Avenue L, Suite 3, Fort Madison • 319-372-3800
http://brockmanchiropracticdrbob.com/

Fort Madison • Burlington • Mount Pleasant

www.kempkerstruevalue.com

YOUR AD HERE
for as little as $50 per month

Call Lee at 319.371.4125
or email classifieds@pencitycurrent.com

This little piggy 
went to market

and never lost money.1

Banking on the market to fund your retirement can be 
risky. I can help you lock in solid gains and protect 

yourself from downside risk. Call me today.

Disclosure

Agent Photo

Agent Info

Logo

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
LARRYHOLTKAMP.COM

1Surrender of the contract may be subject to surrender charges. Withdrawals before age 59 1/2 may result in a
10% IRS penalty tax. Additionally, there is a charge for the Simple7 Income Rider once it is activated.
Qualifications and restrictions apply for activation. Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA.
*Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services A141 (9-17)
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Complete Comfort. Affordable Price.

Ft. Madison: 319-372-4328
Burlington: 319-752-4328
All Areas: 877-380-4328

24 Hour Service • Never An Overtime Charge
FREE Estimates • Servicing All Makes

www.YourHeatAndAirGuy.com

Full Service 
HVAC Company
Serving Fort Madison,

Burlington, and
surrounding areas
with over 30 Years 

Experience!

http://www.pencitycurrent.com
http://www.CullenPest.com
http://www.grrwa.com
https://www.facebook.com/smallgrandthingsvenue/
https://www.facebook.com/Dirty-Dog-Detailing-Boarding-195621993816930/
http://www.keokukautocredit.com
https://www.facebook.com/EternelleBeauteFullServiceSalon/
http://www.doddprinting.com
http://brockmanchiropracticdrbob.com/
http://www.kempkerstruevalue.com
mailto:classifieds@pencitycurrent.com
https://10230.fbfsagents.com/
http://www.YourHeatAndAirGuy.com
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Business News/Scene Around the Area

It’s Time to Review Your Crop Insurance Coverage
There are lots of changes this year to crop insurance policies. Make sure you’re covered.

Contact us today for a no-obligation review of your coverage. 

Welch’s Insurance • 319-835-5000
www.WelchsIns.com

AUTO • HOME • LIFE •BUSINESS

Touching the Community with Care

#3 John Bennett Drive, Fort Madison
(319) 372-5225 . www.leecountyhd.org

TENTS & ACCESSORIES

Save 20%

on your tent rental
when paid in full during the month of March

Complete Rental
(319) 372-8105

www.CompleteRentalFM.com

By KAREN UHLENHUTH 
Energy News Network

DES MOINES - The sponsor of an Iowa bill that 
would prohibit cities or counties from regulating the 
sale of natural gas or propane said he is confident the 
legislation will make it to the governor’s desk after 
recently clearing committee votes in both chambers.

State Sen. Jason Schultz, a Republican from south-
west Iowa, said his bill (SF 455) is meant to counter 
the “radical left environmental agenda” in Des Moines, 
where the City Council recently adopted a goal of 
transitioning to carbon-free electricity citywide by 
2035.

The Iowa House Commerce Committee approved 
the measure on Feb. 15 by a 16-4 vote, and the Senate 
Commerce Committee approved similar language 13-4 
on Feb. 24. Schultz expects votes soon on the House 
and Senate floors. 

The proposal is part of a flurry of Republican bills 
nationwide aimed at stopping local governments from 
following the lead of Berkeley, California, which in 
2019 approved the nation’s first ban on natural gas 
hookups in newly constructed buildings. No such pro-
posal has been introduced or discussed in Des Moines.

“I’d like to leave that problem in California,” Schultz 
told the Energy News Network. “Picking and choos-

ing energy sources is best left to citizens at their own 
home.”

Schultz’s campaign has received contributions from 
Koch Industries’ political action committee, as well as 
those representing the state’s major natural gas utilities, 
MidAmerican Energy and Alliant Energy.

Building heat has emerged as a frontline in the fight 
against climate change, with many clean energy groups 
lobbying for a transition from natural gas to electric 
heat pumps and other alternatives. In Iowa, buildings 
account for more than a quarter of greenhouse gas 
emissions, second only behind agriculture.

Kerri Johannsen, who lobbies for clean energy for 
the Iowa Environmental Council, said the proposal has 
economic implications as well.

“We don’t have methane and propane gas resources 
here, and there is no reason for our legislature to be 
protecting imported fossil fuels over cheaper, cleaner, 
Iowa renewable energy resources,” Johannsen wrote in 
an email. “Iowa communities should have the flexibili-
ty to use resources that Iowa can produce to meet their 
energy needs.”

Similar legislation is advancing in other states, 
including Kansas, where the state Senate has already 
approved a bill on a party-line vote and a committee 
hearing is scheduled next week in the House. 

Kansas Sierra Club lobbyist Zack Pistora, noting the 

state’s substantial Republican majority, gave the legis-
lation a “good chance” of passing but said it would be a 
mistake, and that last month’s Arctic blast demonstrat-
ed the risk of relying too heavily on natural gas.

“Our dependence on natural gas is what put us in a 
pretty dire place,” he said. “If we had an opportunity 
for cities to consider ways to … explore alternatives 
like all-electric homes, conservation practices and 
building codes, potentially we could have lessened the 
severity of that event.”

A bill in Indiana that includes a prohibition on 
building electrification requirements passed the House 
there on a 66-28 vote. Jesse Kharbanda, executive di-
rector of the Hoosier Environmental Council, expects 
it to be heard in the Senate Utilities Committee in the 
next couple of weeks. A floor vote is likely, he said, 
“based on the fact that the sponsor of the bill is the 
chairman of the Senate Utilities Committee and he 
holds sway on utility issues.”

The bill’s language goes far beyond outlawing bans of 
natural gas appliances in new buildings. It also disal-
lows municipalities from regulating sales of gas stoves 
and furnaces, and forbids them from imposing any 
energy-related requirement in structures.

The Energy News Network is a nonprofit news orga-
nization that covers the energy industry. IowaWatch 
periodically republishes stories by ENN.

Clean air groups oppose Iowa bill on natural gas hook-ups

Montrose Fire & 
Rescue and Don-
nellson Fire & 
Rescue worked 
for nearly four 
hours putting out 
a structure fire 
near Montrose 
just off of Hwy. 
218 Tuesday 
morning. No one 
was reported in 
the building at 
the time of the 
blaze.

Photo courtesy of Lee County 
Deputy Wade Johnson

Denning makes Barrons’  
top advisor list

FORT MADISON – Joshua Denning, CRPC®, CLTC® 
a Private Wealth Advisor with Ameriprise Financial in 
Fort Madison, has been named to the list of “Barron’s 
Top 1,200 Financial Advisors” published by Barron’s 
Magazine, a publication covering business and finance. 
The annual Barron’s list recognizes the most outstand-
ing financial advisors who represent the highest levels 
of ethical standards, professionalism and success in the 
business.

The rankings are based on data provided by thou-
sands of the nation’s most productive advisors. Den-
ning was chosen based on assets under management, 
revenue produced for the firm, regulatory record and 
quality of practice. Denning is part of Joshua Denning 
& Associates, a private wealth advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

http://www.WelchsIns.com
http://www.leecountyhd.org
https://www.facebook.com/CompleteRentalFM/
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edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Tony Fullenkamp 
Financial Advisor

1233 Ave H 
Ft Madison, IA 52627 
319-372-8001www.DrMarkDDS.com

Pothitakis DentistryPothitakis Dentistry
6 Convenient Locations to Serve You

The Tooth Is. . .We     Our Patients!The Tooth Is. . .We     Our Patients!
Now Accepting New PatientsNow Accepting New Patients

Fort Madison
Family Dentistry East

319-372-3614
Dr. Jonathan Dingeldein

Fort Madison
Family Dentistry West

319-372-4882
Dr. David Courtney

Dr. Stephanie Heyland
Dr. Mark Pothitakis

and subject to change pending verification and 
additional details. 

This incident remains under joint investigation 
by the Iowa Department of Corrections and the 
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, part of the 
Iowa Department of Public Safety.  

Names are being withheld at this time pending 
family notifications and investigation. 

The department will release additional details via 
press release as they become available in coordina-
tion with the Iowa Department of Public safety. 

Governor Kim Reynolds issued a statement this 
afternoon.

“Today, our state grieves the loss of two public 
servants who were attacked while on duty at the 
Anamosa State Penitentiary,” said Gov. Reynolds. 
“My prayers and deepest condolences are with their 
families, friends, and colleagues as they begin to 
cope with this senseless tragedy. We will exhaust 
every available resource to deliver justice to those 
who committed this act and bring a sense of clo-
sure and peace to the victims’ families.” 

Reynolds will order all flags at half-staff during 
the day or days of internment in honor the fallen 
public servants.

AFSCME President Danny Homan issued a state-
ment at about 2:15 p.m.

“The members of AFSCME Council 61 stand 
with the staff and officers of the Anamosa State 
Penitentiary today as they mourn the loss of two of 
their own. No one should ever have to go to work 
and worry about whether they will come home or 
not. Unfortunately for two Iowans who had com-
mitted their lives to keeping our communities safe, 
they won’t be going home tonight. Our prayers 
are with their families, co-workers and loved ones 
during this time, and we will do everything we can 
to honor their memory.

“We don’t have all the information yet about what 
happened this morning, but as more information 
becomes available, we will have more to say about 
how we can ensure this never, ever, ever happens 
again.”

PRISON - Continued from Page 1

Reynolds orders 
flags at half staff  

after fatal attacksconcern. It is not unusual for such cases to move at 
a snail’s pace in court, even when the issue has little 
merit. That delay translates into higher costs for the 
defendant.

Under House File 456, if such a freedom-of-ex-
pression case is decided in favor of the defendant, 
the plaintiff would be responsible for the defendant’s 
reasonable attorney fees.

Two Iowa cases illustrate what is at stake with 
“SLAPP” suits.

In 2018, a Carroll police officer sued the Carroll 
Times Herald for reporting on his sexual relation-
ships with two teenagers, including a high school 
senior who moved in with him after a fight with her 
parents. The newspaper also reported the officer was 
hired in Carroll after being fired in Sumner, in part 
for inappropriate Facebook messages to a 16-year-
old girl in that town.

The officer accused the newspaper of libel, though 
he admitted having sex with the high school girl and 
knew his actions were wrong. But it still took nearly 
a year, and tens of thousands of dollars in legal ex-
penses, before the judge dismissed the lawsuit. 

Doug Burns, the newspaper’s co-owner, said while 
the paper was victorious, the case was still devas-
tating financially. “There’s a lot at stake when you’re 
facing something like this,” he told the Washington 
Post.

There’s a lot at stake in a case now before the Iowa 
Supreme Court. It involves Richard Bauer, a busi-
nessman in the Woodbury County town of Sloan, 
who sued an area resident, Bradley Brinkman.

Bauer manages an apartment building owned by a 
family trust. He first sued Sloan city officials for not 
stopping the owner of a dog grooming and boarding 
business from erecting an exercise area on a lot next 
to his building.

The owner of the dog business went onto Facebook 
to comment about the dispute. Brinkman joined the 
discussion and compared Bauer to feces and said he 

was “nothing more than a slum lord.”
Bauer sued Brinkman for libel, but the judge 

granted summary judgment in Brinkman’s favor. The 
Iowa Court of Appeals upheld the ruling. 

“Brinkman’s comments may have been vulgar, 
offensive, insulting, and just plain rude,” the appeals 
court said, “but they did not rise to the level of de-
famatory statements because they were expressions 
of opinion protected by the First Amendment.”

Bauer has asked the Supreme Court to overturn 
the appeals court decision.

The American Civil Liberties Union of Iowa, in a 
legal brief to the Supreme Court, explained the im-
portance of the case: “To allow the litigation against 
Brinkman to proceed to the jury based on these figu-
rative epithets would chill free speech and debate on 
matters of public concern on social media in Iowa.”

Winning is not necessarily the top goal of SLAPP 
lawsuits, the ACLU said. Instead, the motive is to 
silence and harass critics by forcing them to spend 
time and money defending themselves against mer-
itless claims.

Iowans should use their First Amendment rights 
and tell senators to support House File 456.

Randy Evans is executive director of the Iowa Free-
dom of Information Council and can be reached at 
DMRevans@gmail.com. Pen City Current is member 
of the IFOIC.

EVANS - Continued from Page 1

Iowans should support HF 456

https://www.edwardjones.com/financial-advisor/index.html?CIRN=XuzVgl%2FXdroPysL7z3eNO9tiFzGCeZTUnmQWgYFBD%2BSAh0ylrdsm2H2yi8CRoAP9
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